Grammer School Students Hear Harding Man Talk

Some very excellent work is being done in the grammar school under the leadership of Mrs. Woodruff. This year's program has been completed and a study of wild flowers is to begin at an early date.

Bison Range is Name For Field

The movement to name the new research farm at the University "Bison Range" is gaining momentum. The move is expected to take place this year.

Academy Debaters Win First Contest
John Whitefield and Francis Rhodes won the first debate of the season, with the Deaf and Dumb, who are not participating in the debate, offering no opposition.

Senior Give Party
A farewell party for Miss Pearl Latham was given by the senior class to express appreciation for her cooperation with the class during her tenure as president.

Collegian Press Wins Declamation Contest
W. H. C. Have Campus Party in the Moonlight
The party was held on campus, late Saturday night, with the occasion being a farewell to the senior class.

Marriage of Harding Ex-Student Announced

Cardiac by the announcement of Miss Mildred Reed, former of Alma, and of B. B. Respon, former of State College.

Reding Harding Man Talks

The event was well attended, with the speaker discussing various topics of interest to the students.
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GOLF AT HOME

A number of students have been going to the Country Club to play golf. This is not a new idea. Students have been going to Hardin for years. For the past few years there has been an ideal in the hearts of the students for the completion of a proposed golf course on the campus. Money has been spent and work done toward the completion of the project and three holes put in playing condition. These three will require only a little work to put them in good condition.

There are two more greens partly prepared which some work would quickly finish. Why can't we do this work and have the satisfaction of playing on our own course?

WHINING

"Whining!" You know what that is. Well, it never gets any better, world doesn't whin away, young people—or even whining old people. Didn't create human beings to whine. He made them in His own image—to go out into this fine world and subdue and conquer and build.

While the whiners sniffle and weep and disgust their fellows—and their Creator—God's men and women go forth and live and serve and rejoice. Straighten up your face, stand up on your feet, square your shoulders, get a deep breath, with faith in God and what He has put into you, go out and be the noble, serving, happy being He intended you to be. DON'T WHINE!—Exchange.

ENTHUSIASM

Isn't it a perfect delight to take on an outing someone who simply bubbles over with enthusiasm. An elderly woman recently made this remark at an outing: "I love to eat out of doors just as much as I did when I was a little girl. I think it's great fun." That woman will always have many friends, she will always be hailed as a delightful addition to any festivity, because she has not lost her enthusiasm for simple things.

Some people take pride in the fact that they have outgrown their interest in the things they used to enjoy: The common things of life. Their air of pride ought to be an air of regret and sorrow.

The other day a girl at the Club made the statement, "I've not had a piece of bread with butter and sugar on it so long, I'm going to fix me some." We laughed at her, yet we admired her courage.

The world laughs at them once in a while, but I like the people who still chivalrously delight in ice cream cones. I think the rest of the world likes them too.—Charles W. Latimer.

This is examination week. Next week will begin the final stretch for this term, the last lap of the year, and there are still some students who have not realized that the finish line is not far away. Never six weeks end will we all be nine months older than we were last fall but some of us will also be nine months poorer. It may be like locking the stable after the horse is gone to check up this late in the game but there is time to save some and there are the coming terms to prepare for. A little bit of critical self-analysis might make some of us resolve to expend a little more effort this summer or next fall.

While disputing sagacity is by no means to suggest that more students do not graduate at the end of the term. Their converse with college shows them to be of the most genuine appreciation.

Some of us are getting a little bit tired of seeing this fellow Latimer turning up in articles with a name like Johnson. Maybe we are just jealous but we all like to think that when he adds his photo to his cut it will not be a mere passing remark. You are to be heard that he is pulling back into circulation at that.

Dedaxy Lewis accompanied the hall men in Bayside. It seemed that she had a certain amount of trouble keeping the play hall doors in order. It seems that a new ball team saves a little respect for the Director of Music. Neither gentleman, he's really a member of the Faculty.

Say, don't happen at Hardin? Compare with our country. Put them win. Try them. We are making a special offer to all Harvard, man, woman or affecting who might happen to live in one. Everybody—evidently—they need it.

"I love the Ocean"——I love the ocean deep and wide, with sun shining brightly, with the white capped waves rolling with hunger to the sky.

I love the ocean boundless—The thundering sound which it makes to enslave the land. Against the force of the land.

I love the ocean strong and brave, and you may as well let it behave. Be strong arms many things upon hold—

The massive ships and vessels hold.

I love the ocean for its wealth of marbling water—wished health. The rushing, rushing of the breakers. That rise with life this "home" of mine.

But best of all of these above those, I love it, because somehow it brings A vision deep of God Above, Who through the ocean shows His love.

—Sholem LaNi.
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Sterilized
The Bison won their second game in a row by outplaying the Arkansas College. The game was played in the Arkansas State University Stadium.

Bisons Beat Dogs For Second Win

Duncan Heads Visitors To Hal Hill, Arkansas College 7-4

The Bisons won their second major victory of the season by outplaying the Arkansas College. The game was played in the Arkansas State University Stadium.

Herd Wins Second SecondSeries

Clear Falls vs. North Caroline 3-0, Two and Scores While

Bisons Beat Dogs For Second Win

The Bisons won their second major victory of the season by outplaying the Arkansas College. The game was played in the Arkansas State University Stadium.

Two Games Lost

The Bisons were defeated in two games at Batesville by the Arkansas College. The Bisons collected 12 hits in the first game and 7 in the second game.

BISONS - H. D. FO O K

B.A. 1867 - 1930

To Arkansas College (Continued from Page 11)

The batteries of the first game were Trumble, Faier and Poulterer. The batteries of the second game were Trumble, Faier and Poulterer.

The Bisons collected 12 hits in the second game and Arkansas II.

Student Mission Work

April 14. J. W. Tarrill filled his regular appointment at Stilicho Heights. Miss D. E. Brown of Carlisle Heights was the guest of Dr. J. W. Tarrill.

Easter Hosierly—$1.00 to $1.95

Next Monday to a close.

At 3:30 p.m., all delegates voted at the Mountain Inn where introductions took place.

During the evening events enjoyed a social evening in the Baptist church where snacks were served for the entertainment of the guests.

Clinics proved to be the chief source of benefits on Saturday morning. These were offered in various local schools, churches, and organizations.

Report of the week

The turnout of the week was an indication of the interest shown in the events.

What Is Better Than Those Delicious Cakes at MOLL BROS. BAKERY
Christian life is blessed.

And in every branch of learning, and in every task, we are blessed.
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